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Small Axe opened at the Theatre Centre in Toronto in January 2015. As a work of verbatim theatre, the play probes homophobia as experienced in the Jamaican-Canadian community. The play's narrative initially looks to the similarities and differences between these experiences and those felt by the play's creator, Andrew Kushnir, a Ukrainian-Canadian gay man. The play is notable in several regards. Foremost, its exploration of homophobia across the two cultures reveals how other kinds of social marginalisation (viz. racism and the legacy of slavery) confound and complicate more commonplace understandings (as experienced by Kushnir) of queer prejudice. Furthermore, as the play progresses, Alan Dilworth's direction manipulates the audience's frame of reference in regard to the experiences of alienation and impotence felt by play's various characters, including Kushnir. Last, the play's undertaking offers an illustration of the problems of what has come to be known as homonormativity in contemporary Canadian queer culture.
The play opens with a monologue by Kushnir as he stands in front of a scrim that blocks the view of the upstage area. He Staging Homonormativity: A Review of Small Axe by T. Berto recalls a dressing-room conversation where he and another actor, a black Jamaican-Canadian, discussed their experiences with homophobia. Kushnir identifies strongly with what his friend has told him and states that that they have the same story, a notion with which his fellow actor strongly disagrees. This scene poses the interrogative premise for the play's project, which initially appears as an investigation of whether there are common experiences shared across different gay subcultures, or whether some subcultural factors-in Jamaican-Canadian culture-negate this notion. Kushnir then tears down the scrim behind him to reveal five black actors, two female and three male, standing atop risers of scaffolding. The scaffolding surrounds and centres on a chair downstage in which Kushnir then takes a seat, facing the audience. Each actor then in turn faces the audience and recounts various experiences with homophobia as a Jamaican-Canadian in Canada-their words drawn from interviews conducted for the project.
The scene's simple design offers two meanings: first, that the characters' experiences are always there but not brought to the audience's view until privileged attention, that is, a white person's concern, focuses on and thus reveals them. Second, it suggests that these experiences are somehow remote or distanced from the audience's experience-regardless of the particular racial, sexual, or gender identification(s) of the individual audience member. In this way, the audience is made an accomplice to Kushnir's character's viewpoint. Dilworth's placing of the actors atop scaffolding platforms presents them like objects in display cases, or museum exhibits, where they can be reflected upon as separate, isolated intrigues, rather than subjects whose experiences make up a constituent part of Canadian society as a whole. Their placement, relative to the audience and to Kushnir in his chair, operates to suggest that we viewers relate to their experiences in the same way as Kushnir does. His distance from their stories is further emphasized as they turn to speak to Kushnir and the audience only after he reassures them of their anonymity. This seems an appropriate protocol for conducting a sociological study; however, in performance the proxemics created between Kushnir and his subjects, where their stories come from the periphery, combined with the power dynamics of a researcher-subject relationship that the play sets up, highlights the gap between Kushnir's perspective and the VIEWS AND REVIEWS | Staging Homonormativity: A Review of Small Axe experiences of the people on the scaffolding. This staging renders their experiences emotionally and socially isolated, barely visible to Kushnir and the mainstream viewpoint he seems to represent. Simultaneously, the staging makes the audience members seem to be in collusion with his privileged standpoint. Dilworth's direction thus performs the distance between the gay and lesbian Jamaican-Canadians and a mainstream that Kushnir represents, one that is disconnected from their experiences and history.
As the play progresses, and more of the Jamaican-Canadians' stories are told, the underlying causes of homophobia in the community are revealed as increasingly complex. Narratives of slavery, racism, colonialism, class exploitation, American fundamentalist Christian televangelism, and dance-hall music misogyny provide contexts for the experiences of the subjects. These narratives slowly expose their intersectionality with a broad homophobia that is intertwined with Jamaica's history of colonial invasion, diaspora, and slavery. While attempting to address these histories, the character Anthony states, "There is hardly any context in which I as a Black man am free to stand up, either theatrical(ly) or publicly and" to express condemnation about the various injustices occurring within the African diaspora. As he outlines the problem of his diminished ability to fight such injustices-due to his position as a Black man-he and the other actors begin to descend one by one from the scaffolding and move about the stage. In doing so, they are breaking from the containment of their platforms, changing their special relationship with Kushnir and their mode and position of address toward the audience. As the complexities and power relations that have created racialization, homophobia, and other oppressive social structures become clearer, the actors criss-cross the stage and enter into and join the audience. These actions physically and symbolically disconnect Kushnir from his position of control and centrality in the inquiry while also shifting him from his position downstage.
When this reversal occurs, Kushnir appears to become aware of his failure to take into account his own privilege. Prompted by the advice of the Jamaican-Canadians he has interviewed, to "work on your own shit," he begins to run about the stage, attempting to tear down the scaffolding. As he realizes that he has ignored his own position of privilege while questioning the problems of another subculture, he repeats, "Work on your own shit" until he collapses from exhaustion. It appears that he can no longer continue his investigation and thus wants to cancel the play. His realization of his own position has called into question the purpose and ownership of creating the play. His subjectivity changes as he then becomes the focus of the proceedings for both us and the Jamaican-Canadian "subjects" of his inquiry, who now watch him from the audience. We follow his confusion and glimpse his realization that his initial endeavour was underpinned by, at best, ignorance and, at worst, a kind of ambition to be a "white knight." Dilworth's simple staging effectively shifts Kushnir's initial conceit to one where he becomes the object to be studied, instead of his interviewees. In the remainder of the play the cast and Kushnir share the stage as they attempt to come to terms with the complexities of the issues they individually and collectively face, before they finally return to their initial positions. Dilworth's direction disrupts our relation to the play's inquiry, by moving us from being complicit in investigating a particular subculture to questioning our position and the assumptions inherent in that inquiry. The play leaves us asking, whose place is it to investigate whose queer subcultural affairs? Where do we (as an audience) belong in such an inquiry?
In contemporary Canada, where many of the long-standing issues concerning queer marginalization and inclusion are often considered to have been addressed, Small Axe offers a welcome exploration into pertinent issues in our queer cultures. The play's internecine conflict broadly illustrates both the diversity and the challenges within and between queer communities. Furthermore, the play addresses the topic of homonormativity, a subject often raised in terms of advancements made in queer equality. While the idea takes on a variety of meanings-depending on its location in various discourses-a prevalent notion among these offers that the attributes and lifestyles of a certain elite (mostly white, middleclass, monogamous or married, able-bodied, cis-gendered men who have gained access to power and agency) sector of the queer community have become normalized and privileged. This normalization creates barriers to those outside it in much the same way that heteronormativity excludes and diminishes queer persons in general. While writing from a viewpoint of political history, Anna Agathangelou, Daniel Bassichis, and Tamara Spira's notion of homonormativity in queer communities resonates with Kushnir's exploration. They note that a "white(ned) docile subjectivity has been invited into the doors of … national belonging" while simultaneously closing its eyes "to other kinds of violence committed on the bodies of other queers, indigenous, black, and other people of colour" (125-126). Kushnir's approach and eventual analysis of his own privilege in Small Axe, while ultimately taking equal focus in the play, open these eyes and eventually denies a homonormative approach to the play's project.
